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.' >'. not : have' .. any:·.·.bearing : on . tl:1.e job j 
" !, then , . the"" chances of being ' 'accepted' 

• • .. !-t ••. I . . . - ' # . ! 

, . i: . .. .. for (he position .C;l,re nUlch greater. 
" :Humber College. ill, Toronto issues 
the same ' type ofmark:ing ~tatem~nt 
and the Dean of the' college, Dr. ' Tom 

", , . 

Pr'ogress Prog·ram 
, 

Set .Up 
, . 

·by Greg Kraft · , 

. , . 

, . , 

., 

Red River . Community. :College has 
come out of the dark ' ages ;'lnd intro
duced a new concept of teaching to 
almost 100 volunteers . . 

This pilot program 'is called Pro
ject for Individualized Progress and 
is being offered to volunteers from 
Clerical , Bookkeeping, and office 
'Machines , Clerk Typist and Steno-
graphy. 

A general information pamphlet 
released by the 1\.pplied A:r;ts and 
Business Division of the college 
states that this course is "geared t9 
the . . individual's rate of progress. " 
This means that . if . a person can ac
complish the requirements of the 
course that he or she is in they can 

I finish .their. academic studies earlier. 
Ken Rodgers , project co-ordinator, 

· said that too many students have 
dropped out of a course because -they 
are . dissatisfiet;i with waiting for other 
students to · catch up with the rate of 
progress that they have achieved. 

This course . allows the student the 
freedom to choose . which . subjects 
she is iriterested in.' They only take 
the subjects that .they find interesting 
and those that they think will help 
them hi finding a job. . 

At the beginning of the term the stu
dents were given a clear set . of object
ives which they had to obtain in order 
to get a Certificate of Attainment which 
is the equivalent of a diploma. How-

' ever if the student does not achieve , 
this set of objectives it does not con
stitute course failure. 
. Mr Rodgers 'pointed out that failure 

is impossible with the new type of 
marking system. Each subject is seg-

j mented into different components. ' 
If a student has trouble with only a , , 

few segments but accomplishes the 
rest then she will be rated on what she 

'. knows ' not what she doesn 't know. Each " . 
· statement of marks will show what seg-
. ments a student has accomplished. This 
· means that a - student can take her 
statement of marks to a prospective 
employer and show the employer 
what she ac<;:omplished. If the com
ponents that. were not. completed do 

4 

I " . I 

Norton, claims ' that employers are 
willing to ' hire . students ' ttiat have 
only accomplished .a part,' oJ their ob-
jectives. This type of marking system 
allows the employer to see . exactly 
what the student knows. 

The Principal of the Applied Arts 
and Business ' Division, Mr R.A. San
burn, said that the course was initiat
ed because the officials at the college 
realized that not all students had the 

,same aptitudes and: skills and that these 
students should , not be held back by 
'other students with less skilL 

The general information pamphlet , 
states that "an effort will be made to 
determine the level of the student's 
knowledge in each ,subject he or she 
elects to fake. Instructions will then 
be provided commencing at his par
ticular level. " 

Candy Urban, 'of the Stenography 
course, says that this is ideal because 
students just have to look up what 's 
next on their objectives chart and then 
proceed with it. 

Mr Alferd , Chairman of the Business 
and Distributive Section, said, "This 
course is a break-away from tradition. 
,We are able to offer people a good 
deal , of flexibility in some subjects. 
The student is a customer, and we 
want to fill our customer's needs." 

There are five instructors associated 
with this project. Including Mr Rod
gers , they are Mrs L. Edwards , Mrs L. 
Gray, Mrs L. Bechert , and Mr N. 
N edohin. All of these instructors are 
volunteers. They volunteered beca\lse 
they were interested in helping the 
student, The project took seven months 
to co~ordinate. ',) 
. Mr · San burn said that it is too soon to 

estimate the success of the course as 
it only started in September. Mr Rodg
ers said that there were still some 
problems to straighten out but both 
he and Mr Sanburn agreed that the 
course will be under constant review 
and 7 evaluation. 

Jackie Sveistrup, of the Clerk Typist 
course, said that th~ course was bet
ter in the long run because a student 
learned to work by herself. 

Isabel Baraun, of CBOM, said that 
not enough time was spent on the 
students that needed extra help. She 
said that some instructors were not 
doing enough. 

Mr San burn blames this on the new
, ness of the project. He said , "When 
the teachers become more used to 

, , 
" . 

.' 

, , 

this different Gonc:ept in teaching they " '. ") 
will be able to help the slower stu-
d~nts ' more. - This course allows mo~e: 
time for teaching ad a one-to-one basis . 

. However, it is also up to the ~tudent to' 
" apply himself." . 

Louise Marius of the Stenography 
Qourse, said that this project was ideal 
for someone who had some of the back
ground required . She said, ·' ''1 wa.nte,d 
to take this course last year but I dIdn t 
because I couldn 't see myself starting 
from scratch when I've already had 
training in most of the sub.iec~s. I ho~e 
to be finished my 10 month course 111 

seven or eight months. " 
- When he was asked if there would 

be a refund to students completing 
their ' academic year earlier, Mr ' San
burn replied that this had not come up 
in the planning and that there would 
have to be a review on the subject. 

Mr Alferd said that he did, not think 
that there would be a ' change in the 
refund system because even though a 
student did finish the course in eight 
months she will be taking a full course 
load and the teachers and equipment 
will have to be maintained for the full 
10 month period ., 

The 1973 - 74 Student Handbook 
states that "a student leaving the 
course for any reason within the first 
30 calendar days (oJ the term) will 
be eligible for a refund of the tuition 
fee less the fee for one month 's tui
tion. A student leaving during the 
second 30 days will be eligible for 
a refund less two months ' tuition . No 
refunds are made after the second 30 
days unless special circumstances 
warrant considerations for a refund. 
The Principal. may exercise discre
tionary powers in such cases ." 

This means that under the present ' 
system a girl 'graduating before seven 
months would be eligible for a refund, 
but a girl graduating seven months 
and one . day would not be eligible for 
a refund. 

. ' . 
It is quite feasible that this type of 

teaching will spread to oth~r courses . 
It would be quite easy for some courses 
to segment their subjects , ' but others 
would not be able to do so. 

As of now there is only one entry 
date into ' this new project, but if the 
course is a success the college will 
experiment in multiple entry dates as 
students finish their objectives quickly, 

Mr San burn added "I am looking 
forward to the success of the program 
as it relates to the student who wishes 
to choose their program, the pace of 
learning, and their level of achieve
ment. If we achieve ttiese object-' 
iv:es this program will be a success! " 

" " ; 

\ 

\ 
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,'" 'These grade ' 11- gIrls fromSt. : Mary's 
Academy visited, ·the ·Projector. offices 
last · Wednesday ' eve~ing to 'learn the 
gut problems in ' Rutting 'out a student 

, . I 

newspaper. ~ 

, . Giselle; Molgat, niece of the famous 
- Mani,tofi'a politician, Ju1i~h Hollo, 
and Diane Bugera, all 16 years of age , 
had been elected · by the 29 members 
of their journalis~ class to· be editors 
of a newly proposed school , p.aperfor 
Sf , Mary's Academy. As Giselle ex
plained, the newspaper would ' give 
their journalism class actual ex per-

, ience in putting 'out a paper. The pro
posed paper ' will be tabloid , size , 
roughly twice ' the size of a Projector 
page and have four pages of ads and 
news stories. The girls along with their 
journalism instructor Sister Carol 
Marie, planned to have their first edi-

. tionout on Hallowe'en. .. 
St. Mary's Academy did have a month

ly newspaper until the late '50's, 
.said Sister Marie, ., hut the "Marian 
Torch" was discontinued when the 
school decided to publish a yearbook 
instead. 

The academy newspaper hopes to 
· finance its operation through .adver
,tising run in its pages. Sister C~rol 
· Marie explained ' that every class mem-
· ber was expected to get one ad for the 
paper. Giselle said the ads and a re
gular list of subscribers "should keep 
us going for a year. " 

Future editors at work. 

. , 
" ' . ", 

Sister Marie shows how. 
, ( . 

Judith Hollo explained that · journa
lism had ' been one of three English 
options , for grade 11 , students. The 
other two options had been debating 
and creative english or creative writ-
mg. " 

Asked what they thought was an im
portant quality' inherent in a journalist, 
Giselle answered thaf a journalist 
"should be interested in what readers 

. are interested in. " For Diane Biigera 
,it was "an underst~nding of people." 

To Judith, "originality" ~as a prime 
quality for a good journalist. 

'The girls with Sister Marie's help 
edited a sports story which you'll 'find 
further . on in this edition: Look out 
Manitoban, and Uniter ! Here come the 
girls from St. Mary's! 

(The Prdjector doesn't have to worry. 
, We trained 'em.) 
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Ptoce'dure ' 
, ! 

; 
, , 

by Doug K~ridall , 
, , 

1 

Early in September, a somewhat dis-
illusioned, mother telephoned a Winni
peg radio shqw to question the admis
sion practices of Red River Community 
College. 

In a call to the radio stat'ion CJOB 
open-line show ';Beefs and Bouquets", 
the mother told Red Alex, the show's 
host, that her son, had not . been accept
ed by the · college for the Photo Tech
nology course. , She said that students 
from outside Manitoba- had 'been accept
ed into the course while her son, a 
Manitoba resident, had not. Why would 
a provincial institution like' RRCC 

, " 

she asked, accept out-of-province ap-
,plicants over local people? " 
, According t~ a registration official 
at the college, ' confusion in matters 
such as this rises from the belief that 
the institution is financed entirely by 
the provincial government. '· 

A large part of th~ college's money ' 
comes from the , federal manpower 
agency, he said, and RRCC would not 
be developed to its 'present size 
without that federal support. 

The course , was filled by _people w~o 
the admissions co~mittee decided 
were more qualified than the person in 

, question, and by a certain number of 
qualified manpoweF-sponsored peo-
ple, said the official. ' -

Money is paid to the 'college in the 
form of "buying seats" in courses , of 
12 months duration or -less, he stated. 
A number of seats_ in various courses 
are paid for by Manpower, and that 
agency then decides who will fill them. 

Canada manpower pays the "true 
co~t pet student," he said. While an av
erage student might pay $70 for a 
course, the · actual cost of educating 
him inight be $1,500. M,anpower pays 
this actual cost fC!r each seat, ,he stated, ' 
and is therefore a great financial aid. 
, Manpower bought 12 seats in the 

" Photo Technology course, said David 
Williamson, chairman of applied arts 
at Red River Community College. 
Five of those seats 'were given to out
of-prqvince people', and' seven went to 
Manitoba residents. The 'remainder of 
the (otal 25 seats ~ent to other peopl~, 
or provincial entries. . 
_ Much research is done to determine 
the total number of seats that a course , 
6 \ .. 

, 

req9irements -, o,L~: cqufse) whetlier they , by , a p~rson whom the college fe,els wili 
are spoQsorE;!d by manpower or not. ·b~ responsible an(jqualified, ' I' , ' 

Unique ' courses such as _Photo ,Tech- The' Camlda Manpower Training Pro-
nology are not offered "iIi, yery many' , - gram has operated a,tRed River C~m- , 
educational institutions in Canada, ;he munity College for a,-number ' of 'years; 
sai,d" so there ,"must- be ,give and take " , providing financi,al assistance to peo- ' 
bet.w~en the ' provtnc~s.' ~ . While Photo ' pIe who! rilight ;otherwise"l>e , deprived , 
Technology has two, students from each of further educabpn. ,'.", ' /, 

, 

. 

Stere-o Equ,ipment 

WOlitt:1 ,$'250e stole,n 
, 

,'" Approximately $2,500 . worth of so~ 
phisticated stereo equipment was stolen 

. from a stereo demonstration at RRCC, 
September, 26, Pub Nite. , 

Bob Skelly, sales representative for 
Advance at the demonstration site, said 
the theft included an entire, "quad 
setup" of four , JBL, Century speakers 
with orange frontal foam screens, a 
turntable, junction control box, and 
tape deck. Mr Skelly said the thieves 
('Knew What they were doing. " 
. He said they were just after the "quad 
system" be~ause they ignored a $2,300 
Sony, 4-track, tape recorder, which he 
said, constit~ted a "miniature record
ing studio." Stereo amplifiers valued 
at $800 ' a piece were also left by the 
thieves. , 

Mr Ron Siwicki, · also an Advance re
presentative ' at the demonstration site , -
next to the Student Association Office, 
was confident that the thieves would 

The modern treasures. 

,-

be caughf H~ said the thieves had 
tak~n everything e~cept- the special 4- . 
channel turntable needle assembly. Mr 
, 
S,iwicki, had removed the turntable ' 
cartridge, valued at $80, the night be- ' 
fore . The cartridge, he said, would be 
hard to replace. With 'a limited num
ber of 4-channel Discrete, , ~ound sys-

'terns sold, sales of the special ' dual 
shell cartridge could easily be traced. 

Mr Skelly said that Arnold Frieman, 
the owner of Advance store putting on 
the display at RRCC, was unp,ertu~b~ 
ed about the theft. Mr Frieman had ' , ' , 

said, "they can't get away with it,. , 
They'll get caught. " Mr Skelly said the 
stolen equipment had been insured. . ' Mr Skelly made It clear that he 
didn 't blame the college for the thefL 
In fact , he said, "we're quite happy 
with the college response to our dis
play. " 

The morning when he discovered the 
theft , added Mr Skelly, "all I found 
was an unhooked wire. At first I 
thought I , had forgotten to hook up 
something. Then I noticed the missing 
speakers. I \ was pretty shaky when I 
had to phone the boss about the theft." 

Police are, investigating. 
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. Getting them ready. ,; 

,·i .' 

~' Buttermilk pancakes, yum! 
" 

. : . 
,,-

. ~ . .. 

, ' 

, ' , , 
.~"~ ' 

t.' ~ , .' '. • , I .'~ , \ 
'-I': .:~. ", . ' .... , . • ~ . • ~ I. I ' " " 
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, :"; . -/ ",;," ";.,,'. Fourteen -RRCC ' ., Qu'e" en c'a· n'~ 
• II • , , ,.",, ' ,~.' 

, ". ' .. ~'; ... ,_ ;_ ':9ida'tes ·began their · lin'e up 'dt 'ac~ · 
, "', ", ~ ,,~ ' tivities · 'for Hl'e c at · a ' pancake 

, ' . ' ,~.: 0' brea'kfast:last '-VI • II it,.". morning'. ' ' " ,.' 
,, " , ~< , -, The, ,~' c,!nd their ' ctir,npaign 

I mapagers,' an(f j converged at the 

, . ' 

, ' 

. ';~ 
~. ., 
:' ..... 

" . . . ' , -

.Pancake. , Park: for the' 
,- firsfacUvitY.Of Week. :' . 

, 

" The pancakes were served were 
i:iescrib~d ,by , s ... ",o,.., candidates as 
· 'scrumptious" , in~f ' and "yum- , 
'my." 

During the fol ",n" fiv~ ,days, the 
judges were the. young wo- . 
,men closely to . a queen that ' 

. will represent . the COJlle~~e in th~ Miss 
. Man~toba ;', Pageant. ' Two rumiers-J.lp , 
were also selected'as esses. , 

, . The candidates · · judged on pois~, 
good manners, ' as models, tri-
cyle riders , s and shoe-' 
shiners. . 
· Shannon Robson, the 
'munications queen 
that she "has 'no 
shoes. " 

Creative Com-' 
admitted · 

- ~ 

how to shine 

One of the juo~es, Curly GibbS; 
suggested that girls relax, and; 
"get rid' of your It's going 
to be a long week.- " 

Someone at the 's table gave 
a long sigh, and al!rleeO "Yeah!" 

_RRCC R~e els 

, ~ccepted Into , 
- I 

'is.E. League ' "" 

. by Pat Stecy 
" 

The strenuo-us of the Rebels 
Varsity Hockey and their dedicat- · 
ed coach, Barry have paid off. 
They have been in the South-
Eastern Manitoba Leag'ue. 

The team was four years, ago 
,by Coach Barry ith. ,For two con-
secutive years, 197 72 'and 1972-73 the 
Rebels have won Manitoba College 

,Championship and Western Canada 
College Finalist ' As a re-
sult they were the · Molsons 

' Shie~d. ,The team also captured the 
Mamtoba Amateur Hockey Associatiol,1 . 
Intermediate halnpions:hip . " 

· Their overall d for the past three 
seas,ons has, been wins, 24 ' losses, 
and 4 ties: 
, "Our scores ha all bee~ respect
,able even. when .. ',~'" lost," said , Barry 
,Smith. He ,applied in June '73 for the 
team's members ,in the South East-
. ern ,Manitoba League" Mani-
toba's longest intermediate 
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~Ul;;;"<;;;" me , Reb~ls ; wh9 w1l1 I?lay " 10 '. ' Co~slder~t(on mustals~ , bepven to ' ,;mlum, ~nQ IS ,not ,avallabl~ j,i l~ the"'J~.ze :"I:~'" 

. . Ch,arleswbod Arena . . ' , .: ,', . , ", ~/ " ," t~e , pU~p'ose ·of the centre, Mr Penr:ter , that wo~ld :; b,e , .ne~de~~: )~lien f~e,:',~a~y ,',:,: 
, ' .. ' Hockey occu'pies '11 ' ,m'onths of 'Mr n'Oted, , It ' carl be , viewed from ' a stand- <;:are, centr~ ~as f.lrs t \P"rppo~,~d" ,: tfiere.l{ " . 

, . ,1 , . Smith ~s -' ,year, . m~khl:g .· '· hilp . ~ · ,h,Ir:der ' poiritwher.e it serves as' a 'laboratory was a ' prob~'eO] ,in , that "f~:~qS' I:;~,~te: ,'n~t.;'.-
,I worker " than mps,t , people ·'realiie. , facility for , the stiJ.den~s enrolled iri the available" though , sp~ce, wa~ . ,·Now; ' h~ . , 

,r,' H~:: must sC,hedule games.in June or Child : Care ,,'Cours~ at \ t~e ;' cq~lege ; in ad.de~ ; ~her~ is 'a pr?blem,o f;no , ,s.pa~e ~ ',:" 
, '. July, . notify, . referees ,at' least four . wn~c,h : c~se it~ ,;Pu~po.se o"~~. 's.~~virg , th~ , ' ev.en, If.. the f.unds were I,to G~~e, t~rol,lgh; • 

. ': Il1:o.nths in advance, update rules,and student body, at large <IS ' a ,day care , , ' ,Another proble~" to :?e fac;ed ; w.ould : 
Qrder new ,equipment: . facility would ' have to .' be seco,ndary ,' be government ,' hcet:I~lng , regulahon,~, ' " 

:T~e te?m ~as op~r~ted on a limit~~ . in ' impOJ;ta~ce. : ' ' . .., he . add~d .. Staff, _re9,u.ir.emenfs ~ '. ~na~e ',' /.\ 
Qudget. Dur10g hiS ', four years . of" . Or, he stated; th~ labqratQry . a~pect and, salllt~tlOn re~.~lah?,ns, ,p~ay ~r~as 

I ' coaching the Rebels" Mr Smith has could, be, ignt;>red and the facilities ·view- " and ~edlcal " ce,rhfwat!on: "all . . r~qUl~e 
· received no salary. I n' fact, at times ed strictly as a servke to HRCC stu- ,attention , 'and must ~o1Oclde ~ With go~~:, 
it Ihas been ' necessary for him to . d~nts and faculty with p~e-school age ernment regulations. '.' '" " 
make personal financial . contribu- children. "', Right now, Mt 9iesb~echt ~oncluded , 
lions. ' , Marilyn -Muirhe,ad" instructor in t~e the whole, idea of the centr~ se~m,s ' to 

On' October 17 the Student Associa- Child, Care course, felt that the ·day cate have bogged down pecause of ·the fed-
tion will decide whether or not Mr . centre WQuid be extremely' beneficial ' eral-provincial ,negotations, anq there 
Smith will receive, a $2,000 'salary to the college and to stude.nts in 'the is really ' no . way to, predict\ what , will 
for his coaching efforts .' Many students child Care Course in particular. At . happen: The school', itself cannot take 
feel that Mr Smith should receive a present, students are sent out for lab the issue any farther l the outcome \ is 
salary, just . as the other coaches at periods in' various nurseries ' and day up t~ the legiSlature. . ., 
RRCC. care centres throughout the -city; and But Mr Giesbrecht added that "as .' 

Mr Smith believes that hockey builds . it is difficult to co-ordinate studies. discouraging ' as it may , be, l'm ' still 
character in the players, and also She also felt that having the centre in optimistic. ~ " 
"creates ~ strong school spirit." He the college would help turn out a high-
feels that '" hockey is a sp~rt that every er calibre of, gra~uate from the ~ourse, . D e,a f P r o'g r,a m 
student in the school can be involved because iristructors would be able to 

, 

, " 

1o. keep in closer contact with students 
Mr Smith said that he is pro lid of and note their progress. ~' , 

the team and feels they will do well If used as a lab, she said, there , would 
in the South Eastern Manitoba Hockey still . be no neces~ity 'for personal con-
League. "We are now turning down tact between the studen~s and the child.: . 
offers for games," he concluded. reno A two-way mirror'. system, where 

Day Care Centre , 

Stalled 

Audrey Davidson 

The proposed day care centre for the 
college has become, 'snowed under by 
politics and priorities', said Alf Penner, 
Principal of 'the Health Sciences Divi- . . slon. 

The province; at present, he said, is 
negotiating with the federal government . 
for a coast-sharing agreement covering 
all day ' care centres in Manitoba. Be
cause of this, he added,.it is understand
able that the provincial government 
is reluctant to start new centres until 

· the agreement is resolved. They ' won't· 
commit themselves until , they know , 
exactly how much the federal govern-

· ment is willing to donate to the plan. ' 
The other reason that the provincial 

govemment is -slowtowafds a day care 
~entre is simp1x a matter of , priorities; 

,Mr Penner contilJ.ued. The Department , 
, of , Co'lleges and Universities Affairs 

1.. 8 ' . 

the children could be observed ' and 
their" learning and b.ehaviour patte~ns 
correlated to the theory ' st~died in the ' 
course would be used. . The students 
would , take 'no part in th~ administering 
o.r functioning of the centre, she said. 
Theirs wO,uld . be . solely an observatory 
role. 

Miss Muirhead stated that there is 
obviously a need for the centr:e, ,as a 
survey done two years befqrehad indi
cated that there were well over 100 

". 

people ~ho could make use of day care 
facilities at the ~ollege. " ,. 

. Art Giesbrecht, vice-president of . the 
Student Association, agreed that there 
was a definite need for a day care cen-' 
tre, as there were no similar facilities 
in the area of the college. He' noted 
that progress on the idea is slow because . , 
the goyernment considers RRCC first 
and foremost to be an educatlonal insti
tution, and therefore, new courses and ., 
program facilities are placed ,at t~e 
top of the list of priorities. 
. 'He also stated that there are a num-

o ., ) . 

ber: ,of. legal points to be considered " 
before action . is taken. Foremost of 
these is financing, he said .. i The two 
gov~rnments would ,' contribute the 
major part of the' (unds, ·but th/e Stu- ' 

. dent Association would have to agree to 
. , 

' . 

Begins . 1 

Tonight. when you're watching the 
late news on television, turn off the 
sounCl. You have now entered the world 
of the deaf. 

This is the world of three RRCC stu
dents 'who are part of a new pilot pro
gr'atn to aid deaf persons adapt . to 
regular RRCC courses. 

The program began on Sept: 4, after 
two years of effort in try'ing to have the 
program started in Manitoba, Carl Si7 
monson, co-ordinator of the deaf pro
gram, said · the RRCC program was 
one of four across Canada. I 

, They are offered at Vancouver City 
College, the Northern Alberta ,~nsti- ' 
tute of Technology, and the George 
Brown College in Toronto. This_year the 
schools have respectively 20, 40, and 69 
deaf or ,partially deaf students enrolled' 
in various courses. 
"At RRCC, the three students in toe 

deaf assistance program are '20-year-old ' 
Jill , McGrego~, Child " Care Services, 
21-year-old Sherry Hawkins, Licensed 
Practical Nursing, and Brent Rpames, 
~O, Graphic Arts. '" 

Ten pad-time Interpreters who have 
taught at the ' Winnipeg ' School for the 
Deaf at 500 Shaftsbury. Avenue in Tux- ' , 
edo, and one ' full-time interpreter, ac
company ,the :stude,nts around RJ,tCC 
during their regular classes.. The .. in- ' 
, terpreters are trained In manual . 

, , , 

r, 

. /' 

, , 

, , 

~" " 
'. . /'. ' , ... . '. . t """, ,}. 

,; .. ";'!cdnl'dfunid tioll ' l'an'd '"f'inget>"spei iing A~'I ' . 
" .' i"' I ,L ',,'¥J/t"l;;\<~1j t'h' ,j' ' t " d'~" '~ " ' h t' j..~ ,.,': ::"" 

" !i~~p,~:I~',t\' 0 ,7: ,.r ,:, ~ , ~ , ~nLs ,w., ~, ;, U~,e: ,,1P,-' , ':\ 
\ :., "'s t~tictQrsf~Fe\ ,tal,l<iilg :aooul. '~ ,:: '. '" I: . ',' I . 

, ,,',' . ""'l ~~;~i1,~f~~ J'!Ia'~~in~'; " Wl1q, l i~' t,~tallff.de~f, ,', 
, ·1 11';;1S ' ah n'interpretet "with¥ ;her alldaY'F' 
" lonk ·The ": interpfi'et~r' , ' lin ~. fad" 'be- , " 
.• "".'-~ ~ • , . ," I~.' ". " "': • • ~ 

daomes ' "her "eyes ' ,ano , ears ., ~ · Brent ' RO- I' ' 
, 1 _. ' . ',1' I '~1 I ,;. • '. ,: , , ' " I .\ 

' ~m.e:s , r who ':' .is ;, 'prof,ouridly " d e~r also : . 
". gF'~i:luated ,from , the. school .of the deaf . 
. a'od 'has, w,orke(;( in 'the, printing t rade. 
" Brent ' ..r,equir'es' an ,interpreter-, not as 
often ' as 'Sherry .for t:nuch 'of his graphic, 
at'ts work IS a see-and-do type of opera- ' 
tiori., , ., ' 

" ' . 
· .. · J~ll McGregor" however,. has · par-
~ial h'earing and is one of the' few deaf 

, ' . persons in Manitpba ' who has complet
ed her grade twelve in the regular " 
s'chool ". system. · Jill , like Shelly and 
Brent, has note t,akers in each of ~er ' 
classes but as she says, she has ' trou-

. . ' 

/ 

ble , ·sometimes in reading , other 'peo-
pies' notes and ' interpreting ' them 

, • < 

correctly . 
.. Jill has a special heating aid called 
'a," "Computer Analog" , which auto- ' 
mahcally adjus'ts noise level. She used 

I· 

, , 

to tear . out her old hearing aid when-
ever the noise of an airplane or similar 
high decible sound reached her ears. 
T~e hearing aid would magnify the 

. sound to an unbearable pitch. Her new 
heaiing aid, however , regulates the 
decible : level reaching her ear, lo~er-
ing a too' intense sound . and heig~ten
ing ' whispers to a bearable, static and " 
regular level. , 

Jill can't 'make out real words like 
the rest of ''"us. She can only detect , 

pitch ,.'in sounds · and .then 'associate 
them with , words. ' Her five years of 
lip-readi'og train'ing also helps her' 
to follow conversations without an 
interpreter. One frustrating problem 
is th'at she is unable to find the direc
tion of sound. In a crowd she ' has dif
fic~lty l in finding the speaker if she 

. cannot ~ see the lip movement. "I 
wouldn 't be where I am today ," said 
Jill, " if I didn 't ' study lip-reading. " 
She said it was more important for ' 
people to speak clearly and slower 
to her than louder. 

Jill 's older sister, who also suffers 
. a hearing loss of from 90 to 95%, is 
an honors Geology ,student at the Uni- ' 
versity of Manitoba. . 

Jill who is completely on her own at 
RRCC, said , " I worry a lot ' about 
tests. I may interpret a word the wrong ' 
way. " She estimated that .deaf p~r
sons are five years behind people With 
normal hearing. Instead of hearing 
sounds at birth like normal children, 
deaf children begin to differentiate 
between words , at six with special 
training in s~hools for, the deaf. They 

,never had the constant drone of tele
vision and radio laying a subcon
scious layer of connotations to words 
that we, as people with normal hearing 
take for granted. 

Jill summed up her problem" "You 
can't get the program to change. I am 
the one that must change to the pro-
gram." 

I 

\ 

'. 
.'\ 

.. • 1-. 

" -.. ' .' 

, . 
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Stud~nts who ~e in need of part-time ~ork' are r~q~ested to 'cl1eck bulletin 
boards ' located "in t~e follo'Ying areas: Building '~C' : - To~er 'Building' Bulletin ' 
Board - ' wall facing the Cafeteria. Building "E". ~ . N. W: corner Bulletin 'Board ' 
across from Courtyard C~ve. Building ~ 'B" , ~ ' .aulletin Board · locat~d . to your, left 
as you enter the Industrial Division' area. ' "'-..; . " .. : . , . 

Precedures' to Follow: 1: Make a nOte of the' part-time job poster' that interests 
you. (Do not remove poster) rom b!llletin board.) 2. Report to the Canada Man-
pow~r, Centre Office, 2nd floor Tower Building, ~oom C~211 and dis~uss the job.. \ " " 

" 

,.'. ,., 

. F. Cole bourn 

I · 

Canada Manpower Centre 
C-21l 
,September 24, 1973 

" , 

Wavelength. 

by Harv Mock 

" 

\ 

Despite the fact that it's both a pleasure and an honour , to h~ve my very own 
column appear in the Projector, I shoul~ a~so add that at .tImes ~t can ~et to be a 
pain in the a*s. ' A pdme'example of thiS IS that the Projector IS publIshed on a 
bi-weekly basis. For this reason, copy that is to appear in an issue. of the paper 
must tie handed in a week before publication. Therefore, by the tm}e you read 
this' Freshie Week will have been last week and I can't comment on the Car Rally 
'or the , Freshie Dance ' or the new Freshie Queen or the ' 'IJicycle Races or' a host of 
other activities because this ' column has to be finished and handed in before 
those activities take place. Anyway. let 's talk about the radio , CMOR. . '" ' . 

Those of you that were around here last year will remember that CMOR tned 
out a feature on the air 'called "Static" . Unfortunately , "Static" met with a rather 
untimely demise,; due to poor planning ·on our part ' and a cer,tain amount of apathy . 
(there's that word again) on everyone's part. Now, those of you that. are new to 
Red 'River probably don 't know what "Static" was all about. I'm afraid that some 
of you that were '.here last year don 't know what " St~tic " .is a~l .about. "Static" 
is a chC\nce for anyone with any opinion on any topic to aIr· their OplnlOn over CMOR., 
All you' have to do. is drop by the radio statio~ and record what you have .to say. If 
you're 'a little mike-shy" that 's no problem eIther. You can get the announce~ 01: 
announceress? of your choice. to record it for you. We can 't gu~rantee what time 
or date it will be aired but it will certainly ,be as soon as pOSSIble. Natural~y , of 
course, for topics that involve current affairs . we 'll try to get them air~d immed
iately if not sooner. So, if you do have something to say that 's worthwhIle or even 
something that 's not so worthwhile, stop by CM<?R and let.. the res~ of the sc~ool 
know. By the way, we reserve the. right to doa lIttle cersonng, as far as language 
is concerned. , ' . 

Another new feature that'll b~ starting almost any day is a Canada Manp?wer Job . 
opportunities bulletin. Mr Co bourn of ' Canada. Manpower. a~d Bob ~eGoff , ' CMOR 
station manager have gotten together and deCIded tha~ hstmg/part-t~me and so~e 
full time jobs over the air would, be b~neficial to all concerned. ThIS feature WIll 
probably run at nQon hour so be listening for that. . ' . 
. Fina1ly, I'd like to list some of the newest staff members at CM0!l. D.eb~y Scott, 

who is the newest member of ' our copywriting . department; Larry Chlsv1O, Hans 
Bauer Ed Aho Sheldon Globerman, Paul Werry, . Paul Fogg and Ken Trimble 
who join us a~ announcers ' and Martha, Ken Rickner's , girlfrie~d , whom I've 
just appointed Miss .CMOR because she keeps the couch warm In the mornmg. 
Ha Ha Ha Ha. I'm dead now. \ 
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It was announced at the last student council meeting that' ~e~ Rive(s ' hockey 
,team, ,the Rebels, have been accepted l into the South Eastern Manitoba ' hockey 
league. I 

" , 
•. ,.', t I 

'\ ... ·~f' ; ( .; 

, Whilst inside, t~i~ c.oricrete ¢age !.: i:' 
Something happens ~o m¥ 'brain: " 
Each step ,seems sHghtly awkward , 
Every tllought 'brings a little pa'ip. 

" 

, ' 

Why was it built the way it was, 
By architects colq and straight? 

, , 

" 

I, 

Council was also advised that H. Mac,Kenzie of the marketing department and 
K. Brown of the computer department will be working the Cra~y , Ox advisory 
board to streamline the systems and procedures of the entire Crazy Ox operation. 
Included in th~ streamlining operation will be an evaluation of ' the present price, 

Room enough for how many thousand, ' ' 
Packed tightly inside a crate? " -, ;' , 

" . merchandise, and service at the Ox and an establishment of better arrangements. 
The S.A. ' finance committee is -now busy with budgets to meet the'O'ctober 17 All being brainwashed , branded, and 

'deadline. ,- shipped. 
Equipped for tomorrow, 
To learn what life is about. 

, 
, , 

-Coillicil also decided to accept a request that they sell Octoberfest tickets for 
Manisphere. The cost to the student association will be $2 a ticket Which they will 
then sell to RRCC, students for $2.25. 

Two college clubs were awarded money to finance the Freshie Week 'Pub 
Nite and the upcoming beer and skits event. The Civil Club were awarded $780 
to buy liquor for ' the pub ' nite and CAPSA were allotted $1,000 for sponsoring 
beel; and skits. This money must be paid , back to the student asspciation within 
two weeks after the event is held. 

And once the student gets into ' this 
place, 

Man, he can't wait to GET OUT! , 

" 

by Hans Bauer 

"Let the good times roll!" 

MOONLIGHT BOWLING 
All you can bowl 'for 

2 V2 hours $2.00 per person , 
(Minimum 3 per lane) 

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS 
11:30 P.M. - 2:00 A.M. 

Empress & St. Matthews 
774-5564 

, 

\ 
" 

\ 

4TH ANNUAL 
BEER AND SKITS 

• 

\ ' 

presented by 
CAPSA 

" 

First prize $100.00 

I' 

Applications for skits being tak,~n at the computer centre. 
Entry fee $5.00. 
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. Whilst inside. this concrete· cage' -
' Something happ~ris to my 'tlrain, . 

. " . , 
.' , 

It was ·announced at the last student council meeting that Red Riverfs ' hockey 
. I . 

. team, . the Rebels; have been accepted' into the South Eastern Manitoba ' hockey 

. league. 
, Council was also advised that H. Mac,kenzie of the marketing department and 

K. Brown of the computer department will be working the Cra~y . Ox advisory 
board to . streamline the systems and procedures of the entire Crazy Ox op~ration. 
Included in th~ streamlining operation will be an evaluation of ' the present price, 

-merchandise, and service at the Ox and an establishment of better arrangements. 

. ' 

Each step seems slightly awk\\.'ard, 
Every tHought brings a little pain. . 

" 

• . . ~ 

Why was it built the way it was, 
By architects cold and straight? . ' 
Room enough for how many thousand, 
Packed tightly inside a crate? . 

The S.A. · finance committee is ·now busy with budgets to meet the 'October 17 All being brainwashed, branded, and 
deadline. . . . . shipped. 

Equipped for tomorrow, 
To learn what life is about. 

. COl;lncil als9 decided to accept a request that they sell Octoberfest tickets for 
.. Manisphere. The cost to the student association will be $2 a ticket Which they will 

then sell to RRCC, students for $2.25. 
Two college clubs were awarded money to finance the Freshie Week 'Pub 

Nite and the upcoming beer and skits event. The Civil Club were awarded $780 
to buy liquor for ' the pub nite and CAPSA were allotted $1,000 for sponsoring 
bee.; and skits. This money must be paid . back to the student asspciation within 
two weeks after the event is held. 

And once the student gets into this 
place, 

Man, he can 't wait.to GET OUT! 

"Let the good times roll!" 

MOONLIGHT BOWLING 
All you can bowl for 

2 V2 hours $2.00 per person 
(Minimum 3 per lane) 

FRIDAYS & SATURDA YS 
11:30 P.M. - 2:00 A.M. 

Empress & St. Matthews 
774-5564 

, 

' .. 
by Hans Bauer 

\, I,. 

4TH ANNUAL 
BEER AND SKITS 

presented by 
I ' 

• CAPSA 
First prize $100.00 

,. 

. , 

" 

Applications for s,kits being tak.en at the computer centre. 
Entry fee $5.00. 
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M aDd M'in the lounge. 
, I 

Mancini 
" 

In Con'cert 
by Garth ,Cramer 

. 

Henry Mancini is more than just a 
19ood composer 'of good music. He pro v
led this , adequately 'to the over 2,200 ' 
'Mancini admirers who packed in.to the 
Centennial Concert Hall two weeks ago 
to view him in a special free concert. 

In the two hour program "A Man and 
his Music", the 48-year-old American 
displa:yed his full repetoire of musical 
talent. ,-Mancini who can be best as
sociated for his contribution to movie 
scores and tunes -such as "The Pink 
Pal1ther" and "Peter Gunn", played 
the part of conductor; performer, ' 
soloist, MC and stand up comic for the 

, appreciative audience. 
, With the aid of the 40 piece Winnipeg 
Orchestra and his own drummer and 
, trumpet player, he went through a 
number of various musical pieces 
which included some 30 different num- ' 
bers ; most of which were his own com-

'position. ' 
Throughout the evening Mancini, free

ly interchang~d h~s roles of conductor 
'and performer as he ran through the 
,different numbers which ranged from 
light , and easy b~llots to hard, vibrant 
marching tunes. The net result was his 

,satisfying almost all who witnessed, 
as he succeeded in , hitting a wide 
'spectrum of different past-hit tunes . 

Most of the items were theme items , . , 
Jrom past movies. These included such 
high-geared-tunes as "The G~eat Race 
March" and "Mr Yunioshi" (from 
Breakfast at Tiffany's), to the softer 

14 

t I' 

love ballads such as the -theme songs 
from The Summer of '42 and Romeo 
and Juliet. - Other familiar tunes fea-. , 
tured were "Windmills of Your Mind" , 
'and his own "Dear Heart" and "Moon 
River. " 

Although the program jumped fr:eely 
from a high to low pace, the maestro 
had no difficulty in re-creating the 

. proper mood for each song. Between 
_ songs he , managed surprisingly well 
-as his own, quite-polished MC and 
comIC. 

Solo items included ' a trumpet solo 
by Graham Young and Mancini, him
self doing a flute version of Korsa-' 
kov's extremely difficult , "Flight of 
the Bumble Bee." The concert term i- , 

' nated with Mancini at the keyboards 
going through some of his more fami
liar ballads. And the standing ovation 
and ~ubsequent encore proved that 
Winnipegger's were indeed lucky to 
have been treated to a first-rate concert 
by one of pop music's most talented 
professionals. 

-Mancini has in his professional car
eer contributed musical scores to over 
100 movies. He has also done scores for 
television and has received for his work 
in film, three Acad~my Awards as well 
as receiving an unprecedented 20 
Gammy Awards and six gold record 
albums. 

The Sept. 19th concert was present
ed by CBC. "A Man and His Music" 
was recorded by CBC for a radio broad
cast to be aired on Nov. 17 at 11: 00 
a.m. ' on CBW-FM; and at 5:00 p.m. 
,CBW-AM. 
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Those,long trne-ups you see these days;. 
at the Garrick Theatre are for ' The , 
Family, 'another in --the cur'r,ent.. flood 
of Mafia films. The ,show they ~re nQt 
lining up to see is called -40 Carats" and 
stars Llv Ullmann, Gene Kelly and' Ed-:
waI1d Albert. 

By s~aying in line to see The Family;' 
people a~e deprivipg themselves the 
'opportunity of seeing one of toe . most 
enjoyable movies to come to this d~y , 
in a long, long tirne. For, simply st,ated, 
40 Carats is hllarious, and sad, and 

, " 

above all, thoroughly entertaining. 
It is the story of a 40-year-old wo

man, played by Miss Ullmann, who , is 
pursued by, and finally falls in love 
with, a 22-year-old man (Edward ' Al
bert). Now, I know what you're think
ing - ' that this d~finitely doesn't -
have the makings of , a, great movie . 
Well, that's exactly what I thought 
when I ' was told I would have t~ see ' 
the show for purpqses df this review. 

'The true enjoyment of the show, 
though, comes from the by-play be
tween the two major characters arid 
the other members of Miss Ullmann's 
household. 'Gene Kelly is Billy Boylan, -
her perpetually-broke, actor husband, 
who ultimately is a great deal wiser 
than we originally give him credit for. _ 

Binnie Barnes , is Miss Ullmann's 
status-conscious mother, ' who "bor
rows" clothes at the expense of her 
granddaughter: Trina, who is - ~ne 
helluva pool player. 

Then there is J.D., a Texas rp.illion
aire who comes courting Miss Ullmann, 
and ends up with Trina, who is 26 years 
,his junior. 

Edward Albert, as Stanley Latham, 
'the man pursuing Liv Ullmann I (and 
'who wouldn't?) continues the fine 
,work which, he displayed so promin
ently in autterflies are Free. He - is 
'especially good in the 'comic sequences" 
which are numerous. 

The star of this show, -though, is Liv 
Ullmann, who is talented (she was in 
The Emigrants and numerous other 
Ingmar Bergman films) and beautiful 
(God, is she beautiful!) As Ann Stan
ley, the 40-year-old pursued divorcee, 
she is totally convincing, although I 
m,ust confess I spent ~s much , time 
just staring at her as I did listening 
to what she was saying. ) 
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" " "40,' Ca~aJs I) s . '~ ,'Co)'umbia' Picture di-' , 
i r~~t,;~ 'I'~Y'" ~!lt9n 'llr K,~tselas" and ,' pro- ,_,,~', . 

'du~e(l , by ,Mike.'Fr.ankovich. The music: '." 
is " oy<' Michel , Legrand (The S~mmer ' 
pf. '42, 'Bria,n1s Song;'etc.) , ",-) " 

" 

, , !~~, .. s~~~ is ba'~ed upon the highly , 
~ucqesSf~1 BrO.adway play o,f the same 

-name.. ~ 
, . " 

The carto?n showing with it has got 
to, ,be the, worst piece of drivel ever' 

, to be perpetrated upon an aU'dience. 
' Please, though, go and see 40 Car

'rats. I can guarantee you a tremen
dously enjoyable evening. In fact, 
there has not been a better movie to 
take y,our girlfriend to this year. 
. It 's playing at the Garrick Theatre, 

dnema two. 
So forget The Family, and see some 

good, wholesome entertainment' for 
a change. Besides, you won't have to 
stand in line. 

Luc'kyMan 
Garth Cramer 

Malcolm McDowei is ' back. Yes, the 
man who played the likeable character 
of Alex in . Kubrick's -"A Clockwork 
Orange" . has returned as the chief 
protagonist in Lindsay Anderson's . 
"0 Lucky Man." 

A few weeks ago, this movie was 
given a premiere showing and no 
doubt it will soon hit the Winnipeg 
scene with a flood of publicity to 
pave its way. 

Don't be fooled . For although the 
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Travis chasing his dream. 

The fair judge. 
movie is not quite mediocre, it cer~ 
tainly doesn't warrant the type ' of 
fuss that it _ will probably receive. 

" 0 Lucky Man" is one of those con-, 
temporary abstract movies which, in 
a grand sweep, damns life today and 
all aspects of it. It is ' the cynical obser
vation of today 's world through ,the 

. eyes .of the hero, Mick Travis (Mc 
Dowell). 

Travis is a budding young salesman 
for a ,coffee company. Early in the 
movie he is sent to northern BritaJn 
to find glory, fame and fortune for the 
company and more importantly for _ 
himself; In his travels, he winds his 

• 
way through many wierd !situations 
while meeting many equally strange 
people. . 

With the help .and advice ' of an eld
erly tailor - philosopher (Sir Ralph 
Richardson), who gives him a gold ' 
suit, Travis appears to be establishing 
a reputation'for himself. 

However, he soon discovers that 
all that glitters is not gold and his 
luck' (and the plot) take , an abrupt 

. turn for the worse. From this point ' 
-on, it would be pointless to attempt 

. -to explain the sequence of events which 
follow, for the story becomes as inco-' 
herent and insane as one could possibly 
make it. 

What follows is a bizarre mismash of , 
scenes which include : young Travis 

, 

being arrested , interrogated and tor-
tured as a spy after he wanders too 
close to an Atomic Research estab
lishment ; the losing of all his worldly 
possessions (save his gold suit) ; him 
wandering into a church and' · being 
breast - fed by the vicar 's wife ; and 
signing his body over to a mad scien
tist for use in medical experiments. 

Somehow though, Travis escapes his 
nightmare in the north -and makes his · 
way back to London, where he learns 
yet a few more vaillable lessons in life. 
Here the ' cycle of his efforts are re- · 
warded, then thwarted, and life throws 

him one bad· .curve after another. 
Eventually the movie ' just burns itself 
out without anything really being re
solved or 'a recognizable climax being 
reached. , , 

But that 'is only part of the movie's 
problem. "'a Lucky Man" gives us ' a 
slice of life, showing mostly its bad , 
points. But why did director ' Anderson 
require o.ver three hours to tell a story 

. which could have easily been told in 
about half the time? 

It seems such a waste that such a 
large gathering of supposed (ine act
ing and production talent should be 
so badly misused because of a screwed
up script, but that is the , case. The 
viewer is led to believe that with so. 
much ' going for it, something has got 
to fizz sooner or later. But the wait 
turns out, to be a futile exercise in pa
tience. 

"Oh Lucky Man" does have some 
moments of . hard biting wit and humor 
mixed in with better than average cin
ematography ; but the light-hearted 
humor and satire is far too scarce to 
be effective. The movie is just too 
cynical and takes itself too seriously to 
relay -any lasting message. If the movie 
was intended to be a source of enlight
enment, then it h'as ' failed . -The greatest 
emotion it arouses is one of relief when 
the curtains close and you can finally 

. peel yourself off the seat and go home. 
However I suppose those self-pro-

,claimed intellectuals · or those capable 
of understanding what's taking place 
on . the' screen ,might draw all sorts of 
symbolic and aesthetic meanings from 
the movie. However, my symbolism 
was probably put there by accident 
and not by design. 

The soundtrack by Alan Price (a, 
former Animal) is extremely good. 
McDowell? Sorry, but 'not quite as im
pressive or inspiring, performance 
as he put on in his last movie and you 
'could ', be disappointed -if you 're a 
fan of his. 
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" ." " ,," student rate subscriptions (six shows 
,'1 "," " for the price or five) ' are still ayailable, I ' " 

, "W'" , 'm"" ' " "- ' . ',t , ,'. 0':' ,', :" ,', Don't 'mis,s' our ron ' it. ;' P.hone MTG at ','; , , a' ,It · . '5\ ::: 'I'm',,"", ;,' "" 956-P4? , for detai~s. ;" S~eaKi.ng, ''of ,:M;TS;}~,' " ,~s:o.O,KS",' " :', '. ' ,";'. .i r· ,J " they ~wlll be holdmg 'a costume :aUc.tlOn 
.'r~~i,c>" .... "-~;·' : ' ("'\:7:"~~-' ~~~~~~!--~ , "," , ", )., ' , , - sale on Octob.er 18, 19 and 20, at the 
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• "-i:',. t,; "., ,', ,,' '" ': will be sold. Pay , them a 'visit ' and 
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of War.' 

, . 

DUT,J'ON : ," ' 

For those of you that :are viewing th~ 
long lonely winter nights ahead with 
some trepidation, and who are -looking 
for a go.od substantial book to curl up 
with, one ' 'recommendation is Herman 
Wouk's The Winds of War. 

The novel deals with the life of a naval 
attache to the US. embassy in Berlin, 
covering the period from early 1939 until 
the Japanese attack op Pearl Harbour 
in 1941. As readers , we follow the life 
of an unspectacular naval career man 
through the most tempestous times 
'in the world's history. 

Wouk manages to maintain interest
throughout the book (no mean feat; the 
book fills 1000 plus pages in paperback) 
without resorting to wild sexual orgies 
or excesses of bloodshed, a unique 
achievement considering the nature 

J of the book's subject. 
, The · novel . is also unusual in "that 
Wouk includes a series of exerpts from 
what is supposed to be ·the analysis of 
the war by a member of the German 
high command. The protagonist of the 
book, Victor Henry, offers the com
ments on the German's point of view 
and this " brief interplay popping up 
periodically ,throughout the book ,helps 
the flow , of the book, and underlines 
the basic humaneness of the novel. 
For the Winds 'of War is not really 
abol,lt War, but about people and how 
their lives were affected by war, 

The novel is a good one because 
the people are reaL They all have prob
lems, they make mistakes, they fall in 
love, they fall out of love, and none of 
them are the superman typ~s so often 
found in war stories. Wouk shows us just 
how hectic life must have been during " 
that fateful two year period for someone 
in Henr/s position.. We see the trials 
and tribulations of himself and his 
family and still they come across as real 
people. ' . ' , ' 

The Winds of War is a good book and 
well worth reading. And it's tailor-made 
for those long winter nights ahead. 
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by. G<ir.th Cramer , f 

Well, fall is here but there is no reason 
to be glum. For if the grind begins to 
get you dO,wn there will be plenty of' 
entertainment activity on the local 
scene to keep you away from the books 
for quite a stretch if you can afford . to 
spend the time or money. 

Concert Activity: " 
Canada's leading folk-artist will ap

pear at. the Centennial Concert Hall this 
week. Bruce Cockburn will be appear
ing October 7th at 8:30 and I suppose 
by now that most tickets will be gone, 
However if some are still available you 
better hurry on down to ATO, CBO 
or Polo Park. Price range is from $3.50 
to $5.50. 

Liberace will be ,making his annual 
appearance this month . From Oct. 9 
- 14 he will appear at the , Centennial 
Concert Hall. So if you can get off list
ening to him, tickets can be secured 
at the ~same locations as the above. 
Top price is $8 (ouch!) , 

By the time this , comes out Sha Naa 
Naa and Chiliwack will have hit the 
scene and left. Hope you caught them. 

The Artsy Fartsie Scene 

Contemporary dancers will begin 
their 73-74 season on October 12 and 
13. Following these performances they 
will hit the tour scene for a spelL 
,Time : 8:30 p.m. at the Place: The 
Playhouse Theatre. Four works will 
be featured. Musical accompaniment 
• will be taken from a number of sourc
es including items from The Moody 
Blues. Tickets at the usual outlets, , ' 

For season tickets phone 946-1827. 
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet has 

already opened its current season and 
the ballet scene will continue with the 
National Ballet of Canada in Winnipeg 
from Oct. 23 - 25 and 27th and 28th. Tick
ets for those dates can be obtained from 
the usual outlets. Further info can be 
received by phoning Maggie Morris 
or Penelope Burk at 956-0183. 

The Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra 
Subscription series begins October 6th 
and 7th. On October 8, ' the symphony 
will perform with maestro Piero Gam-' 

' ba conducting. Special guest wiil be 
' L~rry Adler. For further info about the 

Symphony's season and subscription 
rates call 947-5645. 

', .Remember : MTC's 73-74 season get$ 
,underway in a matter of d,ays. Special 

you might , pick ' up the 18th' century 
gown you 've always want.ed. ! ' 
Movies 

The new movie series begun at 'the 
college' this year has had disapP9int- r 

ing turnouts thus far. In fact MiI,<.e 
Hoffer, activities director, .says , that 
unless turnouts improve the series 
might have to be discontinued. Thus , 
far the SA have taken a financial dive 
on the first bunch of shows. S9 come 
on out. You can't beat the price and 
the shows so far h<!ye been pretty good. , , 
If the idea is discontinued , you'll 
have no one to blame but yourself. 

However if the movie ' series is dis
continued , cheap shows can still be had 
at the two other campuses in town. 
Both universities have " announced their 
movie schedules. At the U of W a spec
ial series of movies will be held in Oct
ober. A series 'of four m0vies based on 
great novels will , be shown Oct. 24 : 25 , 
Th,e Incredible Journey , Charley , 
Mutiny on ' the Bounty (with Charles 
Laughton and Clark Gable), and Jane 
Eyre (the 1970 v~rsion with G,c. Scott). 
$1.25 advance and $1.50 at the door. 

The UMSU film series will include 
' Rip-Off on October 9, Hitchcock's 
Strangers . on a Train and A Star is 
Born (Judy Garland) on October 24. 
On October 30, the $00 Blows (French) 
will be featured . At' University College 
at the U of M, Fortune and Men's 
Eyes (Canadian ) will appear on Oct
ober 12, Bonnie and Clyde on October 
26 with Who 's afraid of Virgi~ia Woolf 
on the same night. For prices and fur
ther info , check at 474-9447 , 

Beginning October 29 at the Grant 
Park Cinema and the North Star Cin
ema, the first of eight movies of great 
Broadway ' and London stage plays 
converted to the screen will appear. 
The series will run with one show be
ing shown a month and there will be 
only four showings of each movie. 
Subscriptions can be bought' and .fur- , 
ther info received from one of the 
above theatries. Performers such as 

,Katherine -Hepburn, Zero Mostel, Lord 
Lawrance Olivier , Alan Bates ,and Lee 
Marvin will appear in this specially pro
duced series. Sounds good. Look into it. ' 

Personally speaking I think 
your best bet would be P;iper Moon 
at the Northstar. 

Well, that's all for no\\'. For RRCC 
entertainment keep your eyes and ears 
tuned in for posters or CMOR news on 
upcoming concerts and activities: 

, Hope everybody had a good freshie 
,week (or at least knew it was on). Bye 
.for now. " 
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, ; I te~m. The Highlander wm "be the 'site of 
" ',RRCC Cl~~ curling games. " ,",' . 

, 'For additional inform~tion, please see 
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Frisbee Tournament 

,A Success 
RRCC's first Frisbee Tournament was , 

one of Freshie Week's most energetic 
highlights. 

During the first day of competition 
last Monday, four teams, five members 
to a team, competed for a place in .the , 
Frisbee finals , Thursday, Sept. 27 . 

Two twenty minute games were play
ed Monday. 'Teams stood 15 yards apart, 
each behind a 10 yard foul line. The team 
members whizzed "revolutionary design
ed" fastback frisbees at one another. 
Yellow frisbe,es zipped and dived. , 

The throws had to be catchable. For 
every frisbee fumbled , the opposite 
team gained a point. ( 

The two teams who were to meet 
in the semi-finals were captained by 
W. Mitchell, and Dan Shiach. Mr Shiach, 
Dan Newman, Bob Harris, Derek Lavalle, 
and Ted Webster scored the most points 
for their team for a total of 41. The losing 
team made up of John Hershman, Mark" 
Furke, Ken Nowazek, Dave MacDonald 
and George Jasen, collected 23 points . 

M. Mitchell , D. Maskew, D., Vermette, 
G. Lenhardt " and J. Kreutzer had 40 
winning throws compared to 28 racked 
up by Harv Mock, Ian Dutton, Doug 
Decker, Garth Cramer and Linda , Mlod
zinski. 

The winners of the . Freshie Week 
Frisbee Tournament' received an en
graved silver mug. A case of beer went ' 
to both of the finalist teams whether 
they won or lost. 

Curling Club News 
," 

,Those interested' in curling in the 
college league are asked to register , 
in . the New Gym. The cost is approxi,m
ately $25 for the season. Feel free to ' 
enter as an individual or an entire 

" 1, , 1}. 

Roy Pollock or John Hershman in th~ , . , 

,New Gym. . . ' . 
SOCCer Team Wins ,:. 
First Game' 

What can you say about a 'bunch ' of 
guys getting together for the first time 

, as a team and ending .up winning their 
first soccer match? " .. 

The game started 'rath~r hurriedly 
with both teams contiimously being on 
the, run. Hard work, a cou'ple of lucky 
breaks , and the Reb~ls' went ahead 
with one point, scor-ed by Jack Olson. 

In the second half', both teams set
tled down to som.~ real soccer playing. 
A good move by the forces, team left 
the Rebel goalie off stride which re
sulted in a , goal. The score was tied. 
T~e warne ~as the~ forced into a ten 
mInute overtime penod., ' 

The Rebels broke the game ' wide 
open and sealed the soldiers' fate with 
two quick goals by Vincenzo Latona and 
Mark Howeet to ,end , the game, 3 to ' 
1 in favour of the RRCC Rebels. , 

Some excellent work ' was done by 
Trevor Getty on the forward line, and 
on the defensive line, ' Brian ' Noga, 

,saved many goals fr()m being scored. 
A lot· of credit must go to Harry , 

Reece for preparing the teams as well 
as he did: Good Luck Rebels. ., 
Gerry Zwiep 

f 

'Bowling Club News 
Students interested in the college 

bowling club should attend a practice 
session, today, Oct. 3, at Entpress Lanes 
at 4:45 p.m. No charge ,for the ~owling 
today. Instruction will also " be available' 
in either 5 or 10 pin technique. The reg
ular league schedule will start em OcL 
10. During the regular season the price 
for bowling will be $1 for three games. 

" 

," 
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" 

Oct. 4and 9; 4:00 p'.m. 
" ~ . . 

, ' 

, At the New G~," 
Beginne,rs Welcome! 

. , 
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, , 

IntramuralVolle,ybaU 
Men's and Women's 

Teams 
, , 

, 

Begins Monday, Oct. 15 
Entry I;>eadlin~ , 
Friday, Oct. 15 

See J.une Graham', 
Phys. Ed Office 

For ,entry forms ' 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

SPORTS REPS NEEDED! 
,-

Some 
to elect 

classes need 
sports rep to 

handle various ' intra-
mural sports. , 

Classes in , this sit
uation are urged to el-, 
ect one immediately. 
Once elected, this per
son must report to June' 
Graham to have h~s 'or 
her name put on the 
intramural mailing, list. 

\ 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111, 

REMINDER!! 

Anyone interested in 
varsity ,voUeyball or 
basketban, please see 
one ' of the physed in
structors in New Gym . . , 

" , 
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Cross-Co.u·nfty Results 
by J~rry Woloszyn I" 

On Saturday, September 15, th~ 
cross-country season opened for · an
other year with a ' meet at La Barriere 
Park. The University of Manitoba and 
fhe University of North Dakota pro
vided ' competition for RRCC funners 
over a rugged four mile course. 
. Among the top ten runners was our 

own Barry · Stewart with a fine placing 
of 9th. Other · notabl,e RRCC distance 
men were Jerry Woloszyn and Mark ' 
Comeau who turned ',in (ine. perform
ances. U<looks like a fine ' team could . 
be developed if participation were a 
little stronger. 
.. Unfortunately many people are wary 
of coming out because they feel they 
are riot good enough. But; how do you 
know you rate if you. don't compete? 

Practices will be held every Tuesday 
and 'Thursday at 4 :00 p.m. from now 
until the end of the season. Interested 
runners should meet in the North Gym 

"and wear sweat suits and other suitable 
clothing for outdoor running. The next 
meet is to be held on Saturday, Sept
ember 29 again at La Barriere, against 
the University of Manitoba Bisons. 

So come, out now, get in shape and 
help make \RRCC cross-country a suc-
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Rebel Hockey 

October Schedule 
, . 

I . 

Sat. 6th - St James Canadians 
- Fri. 12th - U. of W. Wesman 

Sat. 13th - U. of W. Wesmen 
Sat. 20th - Exhibition 
Sat. 27th - Brandon University Bobcats . . 
'.'. . 

All games at Charleswood Arena. 

cess. 
'" ' ...... -:----------------, 

Reb'el Team 

Takes Shape 

Tryouts for the 1973 Rebel team were 
held Wednesday Sept. 26 and Thursday 
Sept. 27 at the Ernie Coy Arena in ' 
Charleswood. Twenty-fiye . players 
'were chosen for the team. This year's 
camp was well attended w!th mostly 

. rookies taking part and a few of last 
year's veterans in attendance. 

As usual, coach, Barry Smith gave 
'everyone a tough workout. Congrat
ulations to those who made the team; , " 

" . 
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Rebels Still Need H,elp ' 

',' Wanted: , 

One equipment manager 
One statistician 
One timekeeper 
One scorekeeper . 
TWo goal judges , 

, ' 
, ,! 

Note: Some pay is involved .in these 
. positions. For further : information 
see John Hershman. 

S.A. sports director .. ' . 
S.A. office, DM 20 or New Gym, GM 20 
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NO'oltl lod·ay 
, . 

Ho'ckey! 

Black Lecture 
, 

Tileatre 

Team Canada 
vs Russia 

, 

". 

'Red River . 

CoUege 
Bowling League 

(5 Pin &. lO' Pin) 
. . 

will begin 
Wed., Oct. 1 O' 

.j 

Registration posters 
will be arou nd . . . 

,school. 

Empress Lanes 
. Empress & St. Matthews 

.~, 

Take the Grant Bus 
from the College 
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The older you are when you takeout a life insuranc.e 
policy, the highe'r your prenii~ms. _ 
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Frames for your 
every mopd " .
from 

Everybody knows that., But wheo you start young, you 
not only pay a lower premium, you' get more years of satis
faction knowing you are providing finanCial security for the 

. ones you love at the time they need it most. Stewart l{King. 
Remember, he who hesitates pays more for family pro~ 

tection in many ways. Think it over, young . 
man, then get intouch with YO'ur New York 
Life Agent. He's ~ good man to know. 

. , . 

, .. , 

We guarantee tomorrow today. 

;, Gorden Shawn C.I.S • • 

225 Vaughan· Street 
942.5332 and 

270 Edmonton Street 
942r6'195 

. !:-

NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

TELePHONE 
142-221' 

J • 

10% off prescription glasses for all Red River 

Graduate of Red River Community 
College Million Dollar' Producer 

College studen·ts' with student cards.' 

A OUICK COURSE IN THE CREDIT UNION CONCEPT 
This quick course in credit unions won't give you credit hours. but it 

could help you in making an important decision,. Where you will save. 
Where you will borrow. Not rust now. but for the reSt ot your life. 

* A credit union is a co-operative non-profit organization . Projected 
surplusses ,are returned to the members as dividends, · paid on their sav
ings. (So, you benefit). 

, ' 
,~ Every member owns one share in the credit union. As part-owner. 

he or she has a voice in determining the policy of the organization. (So 
you own a piece of the action). , . 

* All credit unions' savings and deposits are guaranteed by the Cre
dit Union Stabilization Fund. a government-appointed corporation. (So 
your money's safe) . . 

" . 

, ; 

,.' 

. '. 
* Credit unions offer a full range of financial serVices, to' its mem

bers. (So you've got a one-stop solution to make all your money 'mat
ters). CO-OPERATORS CREDIT UNION 

Make the right decision. Then try it out at CO-OPERATORS CREDIT . .. .. 
UNION . . 

(Next door to the Crazy Ox) 
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. "You've only been with us for two weeks, Henry, and already I can tell we made 
a good decision when we hired you. '.' Mr Barsley leaned across the oak desk and 
confided, "You and the company can do a lot for e'ach other. This outfit needs 
fresh talent, educated talent. ' The old , farts upstairs think that experience is the 

. only way to measure a person, but I know what a young man with a couple of de-
grees can do." 

Henry Dimstreet stopped scratching ,the varnish off of the desk leg and focused 
his eyes on Mr Barsley. He picked · his boss out of the.Jog that clung ,to his thick 

trick lighting, the bar, and all the other goodies mentioned in Playboy's guide 
to modern living. All there was to do now was wait for the action to start. 

A week later Henry realized two things . Number one, -there was plenty of action 
in the Vancouver Towers . Number two , he wasn't a part of it. He leaned on the 
bathroom sink and searched the mirror. " Well , Henry, " he stated. " What seems 
to be the problem here? Bloody nose ' is as crooked as it ever was. The hair could 

' be longer. These darn glasses are thick enough to stop bullets. Shit. ' · 
Something had to be done. If they wouldn 't come to him, he 'd have to go to 

them. Somehow he had to bring himself to approach someone and talk. This , he 
decided, was the way to make friends. He would t~ke on the role of a brilliant 
conversationalist. Everybody loves a good talker, mused Heriry. Even girls. 
, When Henry entered his apartment building the next day after work he not
iced a girl seated in the lobby , thumbing through a selection of advertising fly-
ers. He darted a quick glance at her and realized that it was the girl that had 
,collided with him ' in the elevator. She did not look up, but he billshed anyway, 
and raced around the corner. When out of sight, he halted, and began to chew on , 
his lower lip. In time, he muttered an oath to the wall, and charged back toward 
the lobby. Two minutes and four sporadic halts later he pounced into the lobby. 
and confronted the girl, straining to retaih his knight-in-shining-armor composure. 

She failed to look up at him. Thick carpets. Nobody can hear you coming on 
the asshole things , he thought. He stomped on the floor a few times in front of her 
to amplify his coming footsteps. She glanced up to see what Henry painfully rea
lized was a display of marching on the spot. She'd probably think he was some 
lunatic gone AWOL from the army. 

"Hi there." 
"Hello, " she said. 
Silence. Henry was sure he could hear his knees knocking, 
"Can I help you?" she asked. 
"Yes. I mean no, no I live here. You can't help me, I. .. " 
"Oh. " 
"No, I just wanted to say hi." This was awful. 
"That's nice of you," she allowed. 
"I know. I mean, thanks. Thanks very much." He stuck out his hand too far and , 

.v 

she had to lean back to avoid a right jab to -the breast. His face was pulling the 
neon light routine again. 

"My name is Henry , Dimstreet. I live on the 'eighteenth floor and I stopped 
----. ~"c:J . "':' 1 .. -' ;n-t'ka- ai-Lmator. Then--I-went-upstairs~-mean:,.be£or.e-I-wenLups.tairs,--_-..e.... 

you Qumped into me. Remember?" 
After struggling with her thoughts for a moment ~he said, "Oh yes. You must 

mean downstairs. Remember? Vou had 'to go downstairs to get your keys. I never 
did figure out why you didn't take the elevator back down. " 

Downstairs, upstairs, what the hell 's the difference, he thought. She brushed 
the blond hair from her eyes and smiled lightly at him. ' 

"Actually," he revealed , "I found the keys in my pocket, so I just walked up. 
Besides, I need the exercise." He laughed. She smiled. Good God. 

She was exceptionally attractive, and she settled back in her seat. " My name 
is Brandy Keeler." \ . 

"Is that right!" Of all the bloody stupid things to say. He had to get away before 
she called the police or something. She must have visions of rape or murder. If he 

to.) could just say something ' intelligent, and turn off the neon lights. "That's nice, 
- . I mean the name is nice. " 

" 

'. 

, 

• 

/ 

, 

glasses, and spoke, "Only one sir." , " ' .' ,. . , ,'·E ' .q ~ •..•.. __ 
, • - .... -, . .;.' .?: ~.~ 

, "One, ,two, what's the ,difference? You're. fresh o~t of college cando ra!~ng;;,.to~'-g9Y:~ "'.~# 
Besides, how many people have a degree by,.the time they're,. twepty-two? ~lJo~;;,:,;; 
many people have degr~es?, You've increa~ed sales five .per cent ,~in~~','you'ye>:,:~,,,:'i:;' " 
started. You should be proud!" ,'.,. . " ' " 

Henry's toes curled into a "tight ball inside of his shoes and he almost , broke~tDe" . 
• • _I _ • -.... .~. ';:i; .-

thumbnail that was picking , at ' his fingernail. Poor Mr " Barsley didn 't ~reaJi?~;c ; ,'1~,; •. : , 

that Henry's father, a financier, had the 'power to influence the pur~li3§iilgr. , 
decisions of some very wealthy corporations. ' He had, promised Henry .. the ~five .' , 
per cent as' a birthday gift so that he would get off to a good start. Things would :: 
probably slow down when he was on his own. " , . " 

Henry then left the building to' head for home. He trotted across tbe street 
to the company parking lot and forced 'himself into th~ hungry. - l()~kin,g Corvetie.~ 
He only stalled it twice, and then lurched out onto the freeway:' The ccar sPllttered·· . 
along in high gear until it reached the minimum speed limit. ', . ," I 

"On my own, ,i Henry told the steering wheeL "Under my, paI:en~' w;ing~Ulltil~ 
now. High school. College. The whole bit. Always trying to please , them;. NoW- ';"~," .- '- -
I'm on my own,. Ph wow. Make way! Henry Dimstreet is really going to.ljve." '. ~.' 't' 

In time, the Corvette lumbered, into a parking' spot'" behind"the . vihco,u~e.f-:, 
Towers. Henry ascended from the bucket,. rapped his knee on ,some high p~forin-~' 
ance object, and swore at the four-wheeled graduation gift. Nice to ,hay~, thOligh;: 
People love Corvette owners. Girls always love Corvette owners. ".' . '" /i, 

Henry peered upwards, trying to pick out his window on the , eighteenth, floor,.- ' 
~ . 'I 

The structure was new, contemporary, and teeming with young, individuals onJhe 
threshold of brilliant careers. Career girls, thought Henry. Oh wow. ' ;' " ", 

, , '. " 

He walked briskly to the entrance and turned around. His car ' lights wefe)tilL 
on. He could never remember to shut the damn things off in the daytime. " ~" ,'" " ' 

An 'hour later a local locksmith, had the door of the Corvette open, Henry~ reached-', 
, " ' 

inside, shut off the lights and grabbed the elusive ignition keys: He paid 'the<smib 
ing gentleman and made a mental note to have another set made.: ' .,~, " , 

The elevator was crowded . with beautiful people. Henry,' forced his , way )n, !/_'~, 
reached across to press number eighteen, and tried to look confident as · h~sraied 
at the digits across the'top of the cubicle. In a few 'seconds he was trYIngt'o );teat " 
a glance at some of the people with him. ~ They would soon be quite good~ fr:iehds' .', " ~; ~ 
of his: A muffled dong sounded when the elevator stopped. The door ' opefled, . 
Henry put ·a foot outside, glanced up, and saw that he was· on the s~teenth -floor. : ' 
He, stopped short and someone bumped him from behind. He 'st~PRed "into~: ~he " _ 
hallway and apologized to the young lady. ,She ackriowledged his gestur}~ aI1d tUfped. '.- '. 
to continue·a conversation with her girlfriend. ' , .;:- ~ .. , .-;,:,.;.,' . 

Henry's face felt like a flashing neon lfght. He turned and strode dowrrth~2 halF '" 
way purposely, desparately searching for a stairway. He rounded' ,a cotner':~al)d-:o ': 
saw one. Thank grief. As the stairs loomed closer, he was aware of the girls-Jollowj f 

~ '. _..' - ~~" - ~ -,:." ~ X· 
ing him. They must live by the stairs, he fretted. If they s~w him· tak~ ,them tliey'd ' 
know hegotoff"OQ the 'wrong' floor like an idiot. He slowed near the~xit an(i the ' 
conversation welled nearer. Teeth gritted and eyes ' rolling, he pushed: the ~t~~ ,,' ., .. .. 
way door open. He turned, and the"girls glanced at him. "Just going bacR .. ;qown;~'·:: c~, ... ~' 
he gushed: "Forgot something. Keys. My ' keys." The girls glanced at e~.a~h ot!1el~i;~":'~",~:; '" 

"t.... _ ...• ' •. __ . _~ 

Henry Dimstreet raced up the'stairs, emitting a long, low moan. " , ',-; ,~, '" '~~ : ?;:.f.;r. " 
The greater "part of Henry's 'til11e was spent in converting his apartment }Il~o a;' ': ~'t. " .. " 

textoook example of a bachelor pad. The work had disposed of a sizeable amojlfi( ' .. <'f: 

of his savings, but he was quite proud of the finished product. He had ' install~ " 

~ 

: 

'" .'~ . 

"Thank you, Mr DimstreeL And how do you like living. here? "' . , '. "; "';ie,,''''';' - ,,:,:)., 
"Lots. I mean I can 't think of anywhere in Vanc;..ouver that is equaHy ~uitable 

to take ,up residence in,." Good grief! Henry had never recalled,small talk that 
was this small. It seemed microscopic. . . , 
~ , ·It is quite nice, isn 't it? My roommate and I h.ave had a great time, since 'ii; ; 

moved in. Its . really quite enjoya,ble. Funny, I haven 't seen you at any of the par-" 
ties upstairs. " ' 

'"I gue,ss I just haven't had time for that sort of thing yet," fumbled Henry . . 'Tve 
been busy setting ~p my apartment and all. You know how it is. " ' / 

" Yes ... 
"Oh , Vou do then. " 
" Yes,Ido. " 

. , , 

"Its big of you to understand." This was ridiculous! The sweat flowed so quickly 
that he was sure a leak had sprung somewhere. An army of words, phrases, 
and complements marched through his frazzled brain, but not one seemed to fit 
the occasion. 

"Have you changed the apartment to suit your own tastes?" she asked. , .', 
"Yes. Yes , I have. maybe .. . would you like to come up to my place for awhile 

for something? I mean, coffee or tea or one , of those things , and look around?" 
Aarrghhh! ' " 

" Oh, I'm sorry," she said. " I can't. I'm just now waiti,ng for my ride. I'm goinK 
out you see. Maybe some other time. " ' . '" ' '~,. 

" Oh yeah. Sure, That'll be fine~ Uhhh~ .. well, I gotta go now. Nice talking to 
you. I've really had a wonderful time. You seem to be a very fine person. You know 

. " .. . DIce. -".,. 

She laughed. Ha Ha. " Why thank you kInd sir. Goodbye ." " , ;., 
"Ya ~kay. See yu." Henry walked backwards for a moment and then turned and 

made his getaway. As he steamed qown the hall he couldn't decide ' ~hether:to 
ram a knife~blade into his heart, throw himself off. of his balcony, or both. Every
thing seemed so messy. And it seerried ',that his body could still ma,intain life, 
no matter how great an overdose of humiliation it was subjected to. , , ! 

As he pawed away in front of the elevator a voice called, "Say there, 'Mr.Henr.y 
Dimstreet. I'm having friends in, Friday ,.night. Nine o'clock. Drop in. I think 
you '11 like it. " , '.' :, 

She stood squarely in the middle of the hall. She reminded him ,of some!hing: , . 
out of a magazine., Something like ~hat. "'I'd like thqt. Thanks very much. I'll. 

" . 

---~se-e-i'n can make If'" " ' ,,, . 

"That's fine." She laughed, parted the doors and le!t_Henry entered th~ el~ ' 
vator and pushed eighteen. Oh wow. ...- -----' , _., , , " , !';; 

The next couple of days were spent in apure panic. Occasionally Jfenry clutch
ed his stomach, convinced that he had developed an ulcer. He nestled b~side his,' 
stereo and rehearsed the seduction of countless enticing YO,ung, creatures. H,e , 
undressed ,them one by one: He experimented. Sometimes he slowly disr:obe,~:t 
them, and neatly lai&",the!r' clothing, out on a chair. Other -times he virtually:-, torE:. 
the clothes off and flung them about the roo.m in the fury oLpassion:' He ': kept · 
undressing eI'!tire harems, until he was sure, he had it down pat. " " ," 

Usually he seduced Brandy Keeler. Forty-two times in all. Jle was quite ~onu.~< . 
dent . in everything except th)s business ol foreplay. H,is practical '.experie",<;:~ ,!; 
in the matter ,was somewhat limited. He vagu,ely w~n~dered)f , the :. wh~J~,' 
prelimi!1ar'y rou,tine wasn't just the result of hack novelists '. overworked im.: 

, , 



< 

, 

~. agin~tjons. Oh, well. Like the boss said. Experience isn't everything. 
: Henry's every function was aimed at reaching two goals. Peace of mind , and 
piece of ass. He fretted about where to start on sophisticated young women. 
Top or bottom? Girls who lead as wild a life as they do might still be offended 
by the guy who slips into their pants without first , taking the trouble to work 
his way down. 
, He strained to remember details of the time he had taken Lilly Simmerdon at ,' 

. a high-school picnic. Top or bottom? Oh hell! She had taken him. And she 
started at the bottom. That didn't help, so Henry decided to worry about it when 
the time came. He went on pr~cticing unhooking the bra that was stretched 
around the lampshade. 

On Friday evening, Henry paced from his living room to the mirror in the bath
room, almost , paralysed with terror. He had groomed for two hours, to the point 
where he was convinced that he'd never looked nor smelled better. He forced 
'himself to wait past nine o'clock. It never looked right to be early. At nine thirty 
he quivered down the stairs to the sixteenth floor, not knowing whether. to clutch 
his stomach or his heart. 

When he went to find the apartment he realized that he did not know their 
number. Christ, what next. He reasoned, from his first encounter with the girls , 
that they -lived at the end of the hall. Two doors stood at the end of the hall. 

I Which one? ' 
Henry rang one of the doorbells and stood there, grasping his mickey and the 

twin-pac of sour cream and onion potato chips. 
A little boy answered the door and droned, "Hellooo' mister. " 
Henry knew he had made a mistake, but ventured, " Is Miss Keeler in? " At this 

point the door behind him opened and exposed a tall redhead. Henry spun around 
and sputtered, "Oh, hi. Is Miss Keeler in?" The little boy giggled, and Henry had 

, to keep reminding himself of the penalty for child molest. 
" The redhead stared _at Henry. "Yes, Brandy is in. I guess she invited you. Come 
along." As he pushed the bottle 'and the chips into her arms she tilted her head 

- slightly to one side, turned, and called Brandy's name. " 
, Henry closed the door of the darkened apartment behind him and leaned against 
a wall, trying to melt into it. Clusters of people sat on furniture and on the floor. 
Music, laughter, and, conversation combined to send garbled messages to his 
brain. What was he doing here? He waited for them to grab him, tear him to 
pieces, and toss the chunks into a huge steaming cauldron. ' 

....... 

. Brandy appeared out of the semi-darkness. "Good ' evening, Mr Dimstreet. 
I'm glad you could come. This is my roommate, Sera. " The redhead smiled 
dimly and greeted him. "Now come along into the kitchen and get a dririk 
before you collapse." Ha Ha. A bloody mind reader. 

On the way to the kitchen, Brandy took his arm and called out to the guests, 
"Excuse me, everyone. This is Mr Henry Dimstreet from upstairs. You'll find 
that he's quite an interesting fellow." , Mter a round of hello Henrys, he was 
allowed to escape into the kitchen. 

"Its alright if we call you Henry, isn't it?" 
"Sure. Fine. " 
"Scotch?' , 
"Fine.' , 
"Soda?" 
"Fine. " 
"Dishwater?' , 

, 

, " 
-. 

I don't want to hear about 
somewhere or I'd break his 
slobs and whores and bums 
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"Yes, fine. No. No, not. '. . ." Brandy broke into laughter a.!1d ,Henry's ne()msy'sf~f!1 ~!'-r" 
fired into action , full tilt. ' , ' , ' , ' ' :','~., :~"'~>'f;ff " "-\'~ 

''I'm , sorry," she said.: " I -S houldn 't tease you, I :think, you 're nervous : e~ougl!'", 
as it is," '.~' 

Henry took ,the drink and gulped at it like beer at the beach: In a -moment he <wai' 
finished. Another was ready. "Thanks." He leaned back and exhaled' like a steam," 
locomotive. ' .' 

"Tell me, Henry. What do you do?" " 

''I'm a sales consultant for Barsley Exports ." 
"Sounds impressive. " , , 
"Spose so. And you?" 
" I'm a model. I'm not superwoman, but I-make 'a decent living. " 
"Oh I think you 're quite super. " Gadzooks, what a moronic statement. " 
" Why, thank you. Now come inside and meet some people. " She led him' jIito ' 

the living room and they sat on a long couch, surrounded by people. 'Two hours 
later almost everyone was drunk, especially Henry. He became ,involved ' ina 
deep conversation about the gross nationa~ product with a young businessmaQ. 
Henry took great pride in his ability to quote statistics. Canada's natural resourc.~s 
and, export figures rose. in direct proportions to the amount of alcohol consudleit, 
The future looked bright indeed. ' , ,-",' ,:~ 

In time, the businessman rose to stagger away' to bigger and better things. 
Brandy was gone and Henry looked around for her. .She was standing in a group 
by the window. A tall man had his' arm around her. He kissed 'her cheek. ' Henry, _ 
spilled his drink on his lap. " .~..- ~ c, " 

, The drink made a large wet splotch on Henry's pants, and he mumbled apologieS 
to himself. Sera, who had been watching Henry in action from her perch across 
the room, produced a fistful of tissues from nowhere, and gave them to him. 

" Thanks. That's a slippery glass ." " , 
" I know. I saw it slip right out of your hand." She giggled. Henry remained 

rather cool. His neon light system was totally emerged in booze. ' ' ,:. " " 
When Henry had cleaned up to the best of his (Olbility he shoved the tissues l>acj{ .-~ ' ,j'" 

into her hand. " I think I'm finished now," he assured her . , ' . ,- , 
The gir\ dropped them on the floor and ieaned ' closer to him. She gazed at~ h,is' ",.:_." 

face while he gazed at all of her. An idiotic grin had taken over the ' lpwer ha.lf.. -, 
of his countenance. "You're kind lonesome aren't you?" she asked. '" , . ':' 

'.' No. Well maybe." , ,~" , 
"Come with me. I'll make you another drink." - "-
"Oh, I'm not too sure if ... " She rose and ~egim a wavering course t9 the kit- , -' 

chen. Jesus what an ass. Henry strained to remember all those seductive phrases 
he had memorized. Bloody legs weren 't working too well; but they . were getti!lg",. 
him there. Sera smiled when he entered. Oh wow. - , 

"There you are:" . ~ 

"Think this will do me any good?'" He reeled off ' a strain of his sophistic~tgd 2' , ~ ~~~, 
laugh. It sounded like a bad comedy routine. . . , , C ' - ",,"-

"That's a special inixture I save for my best fri,ends. ,. . , "''"'c .• ,_ 
The ·kitchen was empty. Henry sippea the 'drink and set it on_top of the-fiigge., 

He told himself that the time had come. He obviously appe aled to- het , Hqw~ 
come? Who cares. Now or riever. Five, fout, three, two, one, ' andgyng-ho.! He 
instantly took the creature in an embrac~ , that more than, vagu"ely resemple'd " 
a head-lock. They pressed their lips together for a minute :and ~ ~ight-"o~s'~coH~s~ 

\ .,' ,._, '''''- . 
as near as Henry could estimate. -' ' 

She clung to him. "Ohh." 

," 

- -

-':.- -", ~ - .- -- .~::..: .. _ -~- - - '-,-,:,"..;-,,,,-
• ' ,. . - -r • 

was ,making his ent'ire body ' malfunction. Sweating. ,.,Turning' stop1~~h. c_;r ,, __ ,~ .... 0< 

inal cramps. Lack of balance:, He didn't get " time to" note any of ' the'.,oth~r."sYm~; """o!.,'",ribc:;; 
toms., The lights went out. - ", < '~,', ..... ~ 

Saturday morning confusion. Two gangly , bitds ' landed on the le~ge ' of,. HeIW~)~: _ 
open window and talked about something. He' wasn't ,sure ~,!t.~t lie \V_~~n ' t . s,yte _~"~~;,, 
of anything. He slowly unscrambled the sodd,en messages that no.af~dqri the ~_,,;;;,c:2, .-

. . -.-
sludge between his ears. ~' ,,..: '" '" ,; '~',~ "_ 

'Name: H. Dimstreet. Vancouver Towers. Exporter. Lover. W~th-, tlIat.f' nis~ m.indr,'Z, . . 
. . , , . . - . _ . . "-''--'' '~ -. -

quickly and painfully sorted itself out. Maybe there was life aftec death. -Was z.,th~ :,' ;~" t .. 
• - _ :~_ '1-':'_ t ? -
1. ,." , 'O."c= 

One eye opened grudgingly. Those were liis shoes on 'his Jeet. \,H!,s- Joom.~" li~2 
bed, Thank grief. . ' - ,, '~ ' ''''"''', '" ",' '; \', ~:~;;j:"~:;; 

.• • '- --, ,> • • '-. ' • • ' - "::'> o· 

And the pain was tremendous. A textbook hangover. Hel'!r:y . mil<te,~a note=.J():~ ~,;k;; " 

look into mercy killing; . _ ' ,, ' ~.,c",'" '~- ",. "~C "~'~ . .. , " 

' He 'sat' up. Yes it was defiQit.ely ' his room. Suitcases. :Whose luggag~~ was ' th~e~ '<', 

by the bed? What had he done? What had been done to hilij? " " 
, 'Goodmorning Henry. , How do ' you ' feel?" , 'Brandy \yas~ carefully , treadil'lg~~ 

across the rug with a cup of coffee. c. ., ', ' < .' ~, ' ,~,;~ ""-:. "0 

"Oh. Hello. Can you tell me what it is that 's hap'pening?" , ',': "~~, ~",' , _~.:,. ::_ 
"Henry, dear. You 're lucky to , 'be- awake , today. I thought, 'f-you hac:i'f;:-d.r~mlf 

. • ,~. ',' ;. _ ~ ",'::r::.. 
yourself into next week. You collapsed in my sink, _,S9 my '·pro.tl1~r': and~I/J:)t:Qtiglit '~"''' 

• ~-...- ..... - , ---.,._" -y '; ~ '-<",;,". ~.~ 

you home. In~idently; he wasthe slob who climbed all ove~ .. me last Qi~h,L::" - :"';';'~'":""l~;LO\~i';'~2i~~ 
'''S Wh t II d 'd I d ' ?'" --," ,-,." ""-,, .. ' ---~,.""" orry a a 1 0 wrong , , .. ','" .,,~,...,'~,.'; .:-;,~: '''' 

"D 't' , b t't D : k . -off " -, "':~: '-';'!~"':': ",,--.. :,,~~~, ="">:t~-~ on worry a ou I. nn your c ee. , " .' .' ',., _' ,}; ,. ,::" ~ '>;it· 

"Whose suitcases?" , , 
"Mine." , 
" Yours?" 
"M- " -In e _ " . ,~_ .. , ,"" .. _", _~="" 
,, ' . • -, .. " -"_ . '.:- ':,... r~.""~_ ~_~'~"";:"::~'" :'~;.i:i:::~~ 

, What are they domg here? ': """ ", 'l".;:-:::.!~, :: ,.'i\',?"..,-...t":?'$o 

" I'm moving in with, you." 'Henry peered ouf'ttie window:' to see- f(th-e'EsaIne~ .:i--";'''-'''' 
. .- . ~ r; - '. 'S .. ~~ ""("· r,=:,~ . 

world was still out there. If was. ' ',: ,':._ -, .. , .,-:, ' #<"'''.~-.;. 
~ . r -. '. -,.; ~ - ~.;.,,,,;fl;~>~1 

'. , " Why do you want to do th;lt:" '" ,_,-.. ;, , .- ''''0: 5,/', "."" 
- . .. - .~ .. "" . -

"I needed a place to stay, " she explained. ' " Besides" I've ':alWays" toldAnyselt ..o -:, ~ -.1 . , - ,. ".' -.. - - --~ ...... , 

that the guy I live with would be jusUik~ you. Hopelessly helpless." ', .' ." \,'>::i, :;:';-;J~ 
"But what about Sera? You can't just leave her stuck with the rent."c~ , 
" Who cares. She asked me to move out after I brokeher arm'." , '::. 
"Oh. How'd you do that?" :, 
"Just a small scrimmage." ", '~ 
Henry slowly chewed on his pillow and muttered , " I'm n'ot §ure ' if I fully. unger~" 

stand what's going on. " " ' ' ' " ' , :, . .~" ~_ 

"Look at it this way, Henry. In two days you've grown on"me. I'm- aaominat!og ., ,,'~J~0i:;iii 
woman an~ you're a helpless bloody oaf. We can do great thin'gs for· e!:lch ·,other,. :~~:.';: 
Okay?" _ < _ ,.,-,-, . : 

- . . . ~ - ,,-,-. -
Henry couldn't think of any argumerits against that type of logic . . ' ~It : sd9nds " 

okay," .he saiq. "Ya, I guess it might be fine.", . ,j .,.,' , '>:,[-- "<.' 
f " Then it's settled," she stated. "Let's go for that ride in your car that you prpin~ '?-

ised me in your stupor." 
"I'm not so sure I feel like driving. ", ' 
"Good. I wanted to be in the driv~r's seat anyway." , ' ' '; , " ,r'~ 
The cop on the "corner heard only two: distinct words fI~om the ·{:9ry:~~t~ ; a.S 1it:;';~'·"-<;E~':'~ 

screamed past him on the freeway. Oh Wow . . .. ",' ' c,' .. ' ,: "'" _:,;'.',~ - --:.;.- ~'-' , 

. '.. . - ." . • ;.:.. ~. _ ;J, • 
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